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Yet, the situation is grim. India, as all know, is largely
an agrarian nation. Nearly 65 percent of its people live
in rural areas that are usually devoid of media
outreach. How would these people get access to
accurate information and proper training on
safeguarding themselves from the lethal disease?
Comprehending this gravity of situation, FXB India
Suraksha initiated its ‘promulgating prevention’ model
- alongside the emergency relief work it had started a
week after the lockdown was announced - in the rural
areas the organization had its presence as well as the
urban slums where it was already engaged in the relief
distribution drive.

F X B I S

G r o u n d

R e p o r tCare Amidst Crisis during the COVID 19
Pandemic. 'PROMULGATING PREVENTION'
- Awareness Generation in urban slums and
remote rural areas of India

The lockdown had begun on 24th March 2020. India’s
leadership had announced a country-wide curfew in its
desperate attempt to contain the spread of the deadly
corona virus. Broadcasts to the effect were being made
through all media platforms – electronic, digital, radio
and the government’s own social media handles.
Media transmissions also included educating the
common man of identifying accurately the symptoms
of COVID 19, where to go for testing and most
important, ways to keep oneself safe while venturing
out to buy essentials: physical distancing, wearing
masks, washing hands regularly with soap and water
especially on returning home – these are the social
messages buzzing through every media platform that
Urban India got acquainted with.
 



The prevention model is a very simple
construct, comprising four main
strategies – (i) Household visits; (ii)
Tele-counselling, where home visits
were not possible due to strict curfew
imposed; (iii) Voice and text messages,
as on-going reminders on
safeguarding measures, and (iv)
Collaborations with district authorities
to offer any required support. The
driving idea was to spread accurate
information about COVID 19 and
hands-on training on washing hands
correctly (especially for the children
and elderly, who otherwise contract
major illnesses just by the absence of
proper hand-wash) to as many village
homes as possible.
 
 
I. Household Visits
 
Those project staff residing at the
villages began conducting household
visits and enquired about the families'
knowledge of COVID 19 and the self-
care measures practiced at home.
Alongside, they demonstrated the
correct technique of washing hands
with soap. The team also identified
genuinely needy people and linked
them with individuals, including
government   employees, who wanted
to provide dry ration to the severely
affected families in the villages.
Several misconceptions related to the
difference between a simple flu,
bacterial chest congestion and the
corona virus infection were dispelled.
 Around 28 field staff across locations
have been on their toes, conducting 
 direct household visits. During the
first half of April 2020, they have
reached out to 1624 households
(approximately 2600 individuals) and
delivered the services.
 
 

III. Awareness generation through
text messages and audio/video
messages
 
At all the project locations, FXBIS team
had accessed beneficiaries and
stakeholders' database and contacted
them to create awareness on COVID
19. They also delivered the
safeguarding measures. Since it has
been commonly seen that the strategy
of project team contacting the villagers
(to create awareness) is more effective
than the information the villagers get
from various other sources [reason:
familiarity as well as professional
relationship between the two parties];
hence it was decided to do a round of
awareness through audio/video
messages and text messaging for all
those who are registered with FXBIS as
beneficiaries. FXBIS team had
prepared a flow of content to be
delivered during the phone call to pass
on the accurate  information about the
virus, based on the WHO guidelines
and social messages.
 
 
IV. Collaborations with District
Administration
 
In Assam, for instance, FXBIS team
had registered 72 volunteers in
Darrang district and 17 volunteers
(Pratirodhi Bandhu Volunteer) in
Kamrup District in response to the call
by Assam Disaster Management
Agency to fight against COVID 19. The
registered volunteers will be issued ID
card from FXBIS and they will be
trained soon by the Department to
help combat COVID 19 more
effectively and at a much wider reach.

II. Tele-counselling
 
The project team had contacted
beneficiaries and inquired about
their status during the first
phase of lock-down. The caller
team member asked about the
safety of the family and then
delivered precise knowledge
regarding modes of  corona
transmission as well as the
precautionary measures one
had to take while at home and
going out. The team also
informed the beneficiaries
regarding the state/ district
government announcements on
providing support and any other
agencies' support in the form of
dry ration distribution. 
The team had conducted tele-
counseling for 1945 individuals
during the aforementioned
period.



Phone Calls

1945

 

Text SMS

1206

 

Voice Messages

353

 

Video Messages

386

2566
Total

Individuals
Reached

1624
Total

Households
Reached

Total  Reach  through

Awareness  Programmes



North East India
States: Assam and
Meghalaya
Areas covered: Villages of
both Kamrup & Darrang
districts (Assam) and Ri-
bhoi district (Meghalaya).



East India
State: Jharkhand
Areas covered: Villages of
both Ranchi rural and West
Singhbhum districts



South India
State/ Union Territory: Tamil Nadu
and Puducherry (UT). Andhra Pradesh
Areas covered: Villages of district
Villupuram (Tamil Nadu) and rural
Puducherry. Old city slums of
Visakhapatnam [urban] in Andhra
Pradesh.



North India
State: Uttar Pradesh
Areas covered: All three divisions
of Gautam Budh Nagar district
[urban], namely Noida, Greater
Noida and Dankaur.



Advancing Forward

India has entered its second phase of the lockdown from 16th April 2020,
chiefly to flatten the infection spread curve. Consequently FXBIS has
decided to up-scale its strategies for prevention, and to continue them
alongside the relief work. The teams are making serious efforts to scale
up their reach. Also reaching out for convergence i.e. collaboration with
government administration at village level. Building a heavy volunteer
base from the villages themselves, training them, and through these
local volunteers the endeavour is to connect with as many households,
possibly not leaving a single family out of the realm of receiving correct,
precise non-misleading education on COVID 19.
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